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OVERVIEW

The 3rd annual Cascadia Grains Conference 
was held on January 10th, 2015 at the South 
Puget Sound Community College in Olympia, 
WA. This year’s event brought together 290 
participants with the goal of strengthening 
the regional grain economy west of the 
Cascade Mountains in the Pacific Northwest 
region through three value-added 
enterprises: animal feed, artisan baking and 
other food uses, as well was craft brewing 
and distilling. The conference is a project of 
Washington State University in partnership 
with Oregon State University and through 
the generous support of presenting 
sponsors, Bob’s Red Mill, Fremont Brewing 
Company, and Pierce County in Washington 
State. 

The one-day event featured 18 unique 
workshops and 4 hands-on baking classes 
taught by 38 specialists from around the 
region. Workshop topics included grain 
production methods, supply chain 
development, processing and end-use 
quality factors, marketing and branding, as 
well as developing the region’s 
infrastructure through milling. 


Top: 290 participants are welcomed by conference coordinator, 
Rose Burke, at the South Puget Sound Community College. 
 
Bottom: Tom Hunton, Sam McCullough & Steve Lyon led the 
panel on growing small grains west of the Cascades. 

On average, the sessions were evaluated by attendees as being somewhat to very 
informative, or an average score of 4.1 on a scale from 0 (not informative) to 5 (very 
informative).

	  

Prepared by Rose Burke & Laura Lewis, Feb. 2015

The Cascadia Grains Conference brings together farmers, bakers, brewers, distillers, 
brokers, investors, policy-makers and others to strengthen the role of grains in the 

agricultural and food economy of the maritime Pacific Northwest by sharing the latest 
science, techniques, and developments, as well as by creating a space in which new business, 

policy and research relationships can form and existing ones can be strengthened.
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PARTICIPATION

Conference participants came from all 
corners of the Pacific Northwest including 
Washington (71% of participants), Oregon 
(18%), and British Columbia (5.5%). 
Interestingly, 81% of participants were from 
west of the Cascades Mountains, with 23% 
from the South Puget Sound (Thurston and 
Pierce counties), 18% from the greater 
Seattle area (King county), 13% from the 
Northwest Sound (primarily Snohomish and

Conference participants came from up and down Cascadia to attend 
the 2015 event. 
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Skagit counties), 9% from the Olympic Peninsula (primarily Jefferson county), 4.5% were from 
the greater Portland area, and 4% from the Corvallis area. In addition to the Pacific Northwest, 
residents of the following states participated in the conference: California, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nevada, New York, Virginia, Vermont, Wyoming. The Planning Team worked hard to 
attract participants from across the region and the higher numbers from Oregon and British 
Columbia over previous years reflect these efforts. 

Farmers made up the largest percentage of participants (27%). Grain processors (24%), 
research/educators (14%), and consultants/investors (16%) made up the next largest attendee 
groups. The processing sector included a nice array of participants with distillers (7%), 
brewers (5%), maltsters (4%), bakers (4%), millers (3%), and feed processors (2%) all in 
attendance. Over the last three years the conference attendance has doubled and the Planning 
Team was forced to cut off registration just prior to the event as pre-registration hit capacity of 
the space. 
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                              PROGRAM



At the core of the conference were 22 sessions 
taught by 38 speakers representing a broad range 
of sectors, from universities to non-profits, 
economic development organizations to grain 
processors, as well as farm and food businesses. 
Morning and early afternoon sessions were one 
hour and 20 minutes and afternoon sessions were 
one hour in length. All sessions were divided into 
four concurring tracks that took place over six 
time blocks starting at 9am, breaking for a long 
lunch and going till 6:10pm. Session formats 
ranged from single speaker presentations to panel 
discussions, each moderated by a member of the 
conference Planning and Steering Committees. 

One of the tracks included four hands-on baking 
classes taught by two well-know bakers and a home 
milling expert. These classes were limited in size 
and pre-sign up was encouraged. Additionally, the 
conference included a Resource Expo including 17 
different agencies, organizations and companies 
engaging participants throughout the day with 
passive displays, hands-on activities, resources, 
program sign ups, and take-home materials. The 
day concluded with the Best of the Cascades 
Tasting Tour of regional craft beers and spirits 
highlighting 3 breweries and 5 distilleries. 
 
Participants were asked to rank the sessions they 
attended on a scale from 1 (Not Informative) to 5 
(Very Informative), and the average over all 22 
sessions was 4.1. The highest ranked sessions were 
Andrew Ross (OSU) and George DePasquale’s 
(Essential Baking Company) hands on baking 
sessions as well as the grain for malting and 
brewing, craft malt and growing specialty grains 
sessions. Only 5 of the 22 sessions were rated 
below 4.
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Top to Bottom: Andrew Ross, OSU, leads Baking with Barley, a two-part 
hands-on session. Russ Rotondi, a Portland-based lawyer, presents on 
trademark law. Kathy Pelish of Salish Sea Trading Coop, talks with 
participants during the all-day Resource Expo. Ghostfish Brewing Company 
pours at the Best of the Cascades Tasting Tour.  
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Growing Small Grains West of the Cascades 
Tom Hunton, Camas Country Mill, Steve Lyon, WSU Mount 
Vernon & Sam McCullough, Nash’s Organic Produce
(Session repeated)
 
Cascadia Grain to Cascadia Glass: Barley Breeding to 
Beer Making
Wayne Carpenter, Skagit Valley Malting and Brewing Co., 
Mike Doehnel, Skagit Valley Malting, Scott Fisk, OSU Barley 
Breeding Project & Bob Rock, Skagit Valley Malting 
 
Going Organic: Market Demand & Certification Process 
for Regional Grains
James Henderson, Hummingbird Wholesale & Tanya 
Murray, Oregon Tilth
 
Sourdough: How Sweet It Is
Jack Jenkins, Country Living Grain Mills
 
Nuts, Bolts & the Business of Building a Craft Malt 
House
Twila Henley, Grouse Malting & Roasting Company & Eric 
Hyatt, Rogue Malting
(Session repeated)
 
Growing and Marketing Specialty Grains from Cascadia 
to the Palouse
Dr. Kevin Murphy, Barley & Alternative Crop Breeder, WSU

Easy Baking With Barley: Part 1 & 2
Dr. Andrew Ross, OSU

Developing Grain Networks in the Pacific Northwest & 
Beyond
Bob Klein, Community Grains, Bryon Meade, Scratch & 
Peck Feeds & David Mostue, Dunbar Farms 

The Future of Malting, Brewing and Distilling: The 
Impact on Food and Drink
Wayne Carpenter, Skagit Valley Malting & Brewing Co., 
Charles Finkel, Pike Brewing, Scott Fisk, OSU Barley 
Breeding Project & Emerson Lamb, Westland Distillery
 

Value-Added Processing & Applications of 
Specialty Grains
Dr. Girish Ganjyal, Food Processing Specialist, WSU
 
Home Baking 101
George DePasquale, Essential Baking Company
 
Small Scale Milling Operations, The Critical Link
Kevin Christenson, Fairhaven Organic Flour Mill, 
Jack Jenkins, Country Living Grain Mills & David 
Mostue, Dunbar Farms
 
Distilling Beyond the Grain: Expanding Supply 
Chains With Local Ingredients
Ishan Dillon, Seattle Distillery, Ryan Hembree, Skip 
Rock Distillers & Tyler Schramm, Pemberton 
Distillery
 
Northwest Grains for Poultry – Feeding Birds for 
Eggs, Meat and Recreation
Dr. James Hermes, OSU Extension Poultry 
Specialist
 
Bringing the Mills Back: Supplying Local Wheat 
Flour to Cascadia
Atish Babu, Equilibrium Capital, George 
DePasquale, Essential Baking Company & Josh 
Dorf, Stone-Buhr Flour Company
 
Creating and Protecting A Relevant Brand
Matt Lincecum, Fremont Brewing Co., Nick Myers, 
The Hartman Group Inc., Lucy Norris, Northwest 
Agriculture Business Center & Russ Rotondi, 
Cosgrave Vergeer Kester LLP
(Session repeated)
  
Milling Oats: A Production Guide for the Pacific 
Northwest
Perry Anderson, Grain Millers Inc., Loren 
Behrman, Tualatin Valley Seeds/Behrman Farms 
Inc. & Louisa Winkler, WSU Mount Vernon
 
Grain or Grass: Which Is Right For You & Your 
Livestock
Susan Kerr, WSU Mount Vernon & Bobbi 
Lindemulder, Snohomish Conservation District

                         AGENDA


The conference agenda is outlined below and the 
full conference program with links to 
presentations can be accessed under 2015 
Program on the Cascadia Grains Conference 
website: www.cascadiagrains.com

David Mostue of Dunbar Farms in Medford, OR talks about 
small scale milling on their family farm. 
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                           PLANNING

The conference is a project of Washington State 
University (WSU) and planned in collaboration 
with Oregon State University (OSU). Laura 
Lewis, County Director with WSU Extension in 
Jefferson County, chairs the Planning Team. 
Laura worked closely with Rose Burke, the paid 
conference coordinator, to select the day and 
location of the conference, select and manage 
the Planning Team and Steering Committee, 
manage the finances of the conference including 
financial sponsorships and in-kind 
contributions, set the program and recruit 
speakers, as well as evaluate the conference 
outcomes. The 2015 Planning Team included 
the following educators and researchers: Dr. 
Girish Ganjyal (WSU), Dr. Andrew Corbin 
(WSU), Dr. Stephen Jones (WSU), Dr. Susan 
Kerr (WSU), Dr. Kevin Murphy (WSU), Scott 
Fisk (OSU), and Dr. Brian Bodah (WSU).

The Steering Committee was composed of 
individuals who work in the private sector or for 
economic development organizations. Through 
monthly planning meetings, the Steering 
Committee provides input on the program topics 
and speakers, brings in resources to support the 
conference through financial and in-kind 
sponsorships, promotes the conference through 
different outlets, and participates in the 
conference as a support staff, speaker or 
facilitator. The 2015 Steering Committee 
included the following individuals: George 
DePasquale (Essential Baking Company), Sue & 
Tom Hunton (Camas County Mill), Seth Klann 
(Mecca Grade Estate Malt), Wendy Knopp 
(Northwest Farm Credit Services), Matt 
Lincecum (Fremont Brewing), Lucy Norris 
(Northwest Agriculture Business Center), and 
Lucas Patzek (formerly WSU, Ag Innovations 
Network).

The Planning and Steering Committees helped develop the program and bring in conference sponsorship. George DePasquale (top left), 
Dr. Stephen Jones (top right), Dr. Kevin Murphy (bottom left), and Tom Hunton pictured. 

The conference was presented by Washington State 
University in partnership with Oregon State University.  
 
Laura Lewis of Jefferson County Extension (pictured 
left) was the 2015 Conference Chair and Rose Burke 
was the lead coordinator also from WSU Extension 
(pictured right) 
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FINANCIALS

The 2015 Cascadia Grains Conference was 
proudly supported by Pierce County, 
Fremont Brewing Company and Bob’s Red 
Mill, and many other companies and 
organization listed below. Sponsors 
contributed at one of six sponsorship 
levels each with different associated 
benefits. 
 
The total budget for the conference was 
nearly $44,000, with 38% of the dollars 
coming from from sponsorship, 36% from 
registration fees, 15% from WSU 
Extension support, and 2% from Resource 
Expo and Tasting Tour fees. Registration 
fees were tiered into three categories 
based on the timing of payment: early-
bird ($75), regular ($95), and day-of 
($115). A scholarship registration rate of 
$45 was awarded to 30 individuals who 
submitted an online application. 

In 2015 the conference awarded free 
registration to 10 individuals who 
volunteered their time during the event.  
The conference was delighted to have 
such a strong team of volunteers this year 
help take pictures, set up and break down, 
staff registration, help with baking class 
clean up, and more. 

New to the 2015 conference was a Silent Auction with sponsoring groups donating
items and the conference collecting nearly $950 in funds to go toward 2016 participant 
scholarships. 

The conference cost nearly $40,000 to put together. Staff salaries, speaker travel 
reimbursement, catering, and venue rental were the top expenses. Excellent in-kind sponsor 
partnerships such as gifted coffee service by Batdorf and Bronson helped to keep expenses 
down. The profit from the 2015 conference will go toward venue rental and staff salaries to 
start the planning for the 2016 event.

Thank You to Our 2015 
Conference Sponsors!
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               MOVING FORWARD


Successful Program Structure: In addition to sharing the 
latest science, techniques, and developments, the conference 
aims to create a space in which new business, policy and 
research relationships can form and existing ones can be 
strengthened. In fact, 47% of participants responded that 
opportunities for networking is their primary reason for 
attending the conference. Anticipating this, the Planning Team 
intentionally created a schedule and program that integrated 
as many networking opportunities as possible, including un-
programmed time during three locally-sourced meals, the Best 
of the Cascades Tasting Tour, and an all-day Resource Expo. 
High praise from survey respondents for this program model 
will guide planning for 2016.
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High Enthusiasm & Attendance: The success of the conference may be judged by the 
enthusiasm of the participants during the conference as well as their willingness to attend the 
conference again with 95% of survey respondents stating that they would, while only 5% stated 
maybe or no. One clear success of the conference is the high demand for the event and the 
continued interest among new participants (72% of attendees were new to the conference). 

Popular Topics: Based on participation, the most popular sessions were on topics related to 
growing grains, specialty grains, marketing and branding, small-scale milling, brewing and 
malting of Cascadia grains. When asked what topics participants want to learn more about 
respondents stated that variety selection is of particular interest, with additional high interest 
around malt, milling, grain growing equipment, and infrastructure. Additionally, all of the 
baking classes and hands on sessions were both highly rated and popular. Moving forward the 
Planning Team will develop a program around these topics and look to once again recruit a 
high caliber, diverse speaker pool to the conference.

Grain Types & Specialty Grains: 
Participants were asked which grain crops 
interest them the most, and there response 
was: barley (79%), wheat (66%), rye (60%), 
oats (55%), quinoa (50%), buckwheat 
(40%), triticale (35%), amaranth (30%), 
and other (6%). 72% of survey respondents 
are primarily interested in traditional small 
grain crops while 28% are interested in 
specialty grain crops including millet, spelt, 
sorghum, and emmer. Moving forward the 
conference hopes to capitalize on the 
growing interest in specialty grains by 
adding more sessions and topics in this 
area. 


